Hard Dollar Expands Project Cost Management with CBA, Inc., a New Authorized Reseller

Scottsdale, Ariz. -- (August 17, 2010) - Hard Dollar Corporation, the global leader in Project Cost Management, a
dynamic solution to improve project cost and productivity; announced today their newest authorized reseller:
Critical Business Analysis, Inc. This marks the 20th addition to the HD Authorized Reseller Partner (HARP) program,
alliances that have played a crucial role in the rapid Project Cost Management growth both domestically and
internationally.
“As HD continues to excel as the leader in Project Cost Management solution, we look to add key business
partners around the globe,” said Jeffrey Nesbitt, Hard Dollar Channel Manager, North America. “CBA’s expertise in
project management is a perfect match for the powerful HD solution, offering customers the ability to combine
measurements of scope, schedule, and cost in a single integrated system.”
“HD provides the best features to our customers using Oracle’s Primavera P6, utilizing 2-way integration allows
our users to easily create cost and resource loaded schedules. So it is a natural fit for us to partner and deliver the
industries best tools for forecasted and real-time Cost and Productivity project management,” Patrick Serafino,
CBA, Inc. Vice President of Operations said.
About Hard Dollar
Founded in 1989, Hard Dollar Corporation is the world's leading provider of Project Cost Management systems for
Owners and Contractors. Hard Dollar's cost driven performance management solution centralizes project cost
and productivity, resulting in side-by-side visibility of planned and actual costs for enterprise-scale capital
projects. Hard Dollar customers have constructed over $1 trillion in capital projects. Hard Dollar solutions are sold
and implemented by partners around the globe. For more information on the company or its products, visit
www.harddollar.com.
About CBA
Critical Business Analysis, Inc. (CBA), located in Perrysburg, Ohio, has over 26 years of growth and success in
providing state-of-the-art project and program management training and solutions. Staffed with seasoned
industry consultants and instructors, CBA offers a wealth of project and program experience. The primary goal is
not only to provide the best solutions available, but to fully equip the customer with the knowledge and training
needed to implement any service or software offered. For more information on the company, visit
www.cbainc.com.
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